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Als een spin bezig is een mooi, groot web te weven, laat hij zich niet van zijn werk houden door de
andere dieren. Oblong prentenboek met kleurige illustraties in collagetechniek met voelelementen. Vanaf
ca. 3 jaar.
Following the same format as the highly praised 2000-2004 edition, Recommended Books in Spanish for
Children and Young Adults, 2004-2008 is an outstanding reference tool that includes annotated entries
for more than 1,200 books in Spanish published between 2004 and 2008 in the U.S., Spain, Mexico,
Venezuela, and Argentina. Each entry includes an extensive critical annotation, title in Spanish as well
as English, tentative grade level, and approximate price. The books have been selected because of their
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quality of art and writing, presentation of material and appeal to the intended audience, and support
the informational, educational, recreational and personal needs of Spanish speakers from preschool
through the twelfth grade. Whether used for the development and support of an existing library
collection or for the creation of a new library serving Spanish-speaking young readers, the books in
this volume are of value to Spanish-speaking children and young adults (or those who wish to learn
Spanish). This volume is arranged in four sections: Reference, Nonfiction (Philosophy, Psychology,
Religion, Social Science, Folklore, Language, Science, Technology, Health and Medicine, The Arts,
Recreation and Sports, Literature, Poetry, Geography, History, and Biography), Publishers' Series, and
Fiction (Easy Books, General Fiction and Graphic Novels). This volume also includes an appendix of
merchants who sell books in Spanish, as well as author, title, and subject indexes.
Dutch English Bilingual children's book. Perfect for kids studying English or Dutch as their second
language. Jimmy the little bunny goes to the beach with his family. There he learns about the importance
of helping others. When Jimmy's sandcastle is destroyed by the wave, they work together to build the
bigger and better one. Everything works out better when we help each other.
Are you going to Spain soon or want to learn more about Spanish culture and attractions? This cute, welldesigned book about Spain for Kids featuring hand-drawn artwork of cute, Theodore the bear teaches young
readers all about Spain, basic Spanish words and what life is like in Spain. Theodore travels to the La
Rambla in Barcelona, the Royal Palace of Madrid and all over Spain on his journey eating all types of
exciting spanish foods like paella, churros and tapas. Your child will love learning about Spain as they
join in the adventure of cute Theodore the Bear. Get your copy now!
Accessible introduction to Spanish language and Mexican culture Learning Spanish is just a few pictures
away in this lovingly illustrated picture book language primer! Focusing on the Spanish language as it
is spoken in Mexico, this informative picture book is an ideal way to learn. Pairing words and whimsical
pictures, aspiring Spanish speakers are treated to a breezy yet informative experience. Let's Learn
Spanish is a go-to ebook for the world traveler and language learner. • Fantastic primer for Spanish
language learners young and old! • Perfect for anyone traveling to Mexico or South America. • Aurora
Cacciapuoti is an author and illustrator of more than a dozen children's books. This informative Spanish
language primer will appeal to readers of Little Concepts: ABC Spanish, First Words – Spanish, and My
Big Book of Spanish Words. • For kids ages 4 to 8 • Learn Spanish for kids, preschool, kindergarten •
Perfect travel companion
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Ontmoet Tomi Adeyemi op YALFest NL 2018! "The Orïsha Legacy Zélie heeft maar één kans om haar volk te
redden Deel 1 Ooit leefden er in Orïsha mensen met magische krachten. Tot een wrede koning besloot de
maji, een minderheid met donkere huid en zilverwitte haren, te vervolgen. Zélie kan zich de nacht dat ze
toe moest kijken hoe de handlangers van de koning haar moeder ophingen nog levendig herinneren.
Sindsdien is magie een doodzonde en een donkere huid iets om op neer te kijken. Tien jaar later krijgt
Zélie de kans om de magie terug te brengen naar Orïsha. Met de hulp van een prinses op de vlucht, moet
ze uit handen zien te blijven van Inan, de kroonprins, die vastbesloten is de magie nu voorgoed uit te
bannen. Gevaar ligt overal op de loer in Orïsha, maar het grootste gevaar schuilt misschien nog wel in
haar groeiende gevoelens voor de vijand Over Bloed en beenderen: 'Een van de grootste boekendeals voor
een young adult-romandebuut van het jaar. Naast een meeslepend plot en een sterke heldin als
hoofdpersoon, behandelt het boek grote thema's - als ras, politiegeweld, onderdrukking en macht - die op
het moment ook in de wereld spelen.' Teen Vogue 'Complexe personages, een hoge inzet, en een
caleidoscopisch narratief boeien, en het snelle tempo schiet de lezer naar een overweldigend slot dat
net zo veel vragen als antwoorden heeft.' PW 'Het epos waar ik op heb gewacht.' Marie Lu, New York Timesbestsellerauteur van Legend en Warcross

Bilingual Edition English-Spanish "Am I small?" - Tamia is not sure and keeps asking various animals
that she meets on her journey. Eventually she finds the surprising answer "¿Soy pequeña?" - Para salir
de dudas, Tamia va haciendo la misma pregunta a los animales con los que se va encontrando por el
camino. Al final hallará una respuesta sorprendente Reviews "immensely enjoyable"-ForeWord Clarion
Reviews "for children who enjoy lingering over pages full of magical creatures and whimsical details []
told in simple and engaging words and imaginative pictures."-Kirkus Reviews "a fantastic book that has
enchanted me"-Amazon Customer Review "We are in love with this book! [] As an artist, I love love LOVE
the art in this book, I think its not only beautiful, but perfect for children. My son spent a lot of
time just studying every colorful page. We read it twice in the first sitting because he was so happy!
He's not yet 1, so getting him to sit still for story time is tough, and this book was such a hit he sat
through it with nothing but a big smile and lots of pointing to the stuff he liked on the pages. I
highly recommend this book :) Get it get it get it!""-Amazon Customer Review "Written in a very simple
way but with a profound message for both adults and kids."-Amazon Customer Review "I LOVED it. Lots of
repetition to help 'lil ones get used to structure and words! Many different words being used to help
them improve their vocabulary (or pick the best word!). Most importantly, it sends a good message about
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how being unique and different is good. I STRONGLY suggest you check this book
out!"-ESLCarissa.blogspot.com "readers will emerge from this book feeling slightly more confident about
themselves-whatever their size."-ForeWord Clarion Reviews Tags: Bilingual Children's Books, Bilingual
Books, Emergent Bilingual, Bilingual Education, Foreign Language Learning, ESL, English as a Second
Language, ESL for Children, ESL for Kids, ESL Teaching Materials, EFL, English as a Foreign Language,
EFL Books, EFL for Children, ELL, English Language Learner, EAL, English as an Additional Language,
Children's Picture Book, Dual Language, Foreign Language Study, ESOL, English for Speakers of Other
Languages
Spanish English Bilingual children's book. Perfect for kids learning English or Spanish as their second
language. Alice doesn't want to go to sleep. Mom calms her daughter down by reminding her of all the
things they did together that evening.

Dog Man is niet te filmen in zijn grappige vierde avontuur! Dog Man heeft een oppas voor Kleine Karel
geregeld. Gelukkig maar, want Dog Mans leven wordt verfilmd En onze blaffende boevenvanger mag aan het
werk als bewaker op de filmset! Maar dan blijkt de oppas eigenlijk de gemene kat Karel te zijn. En die
heeft duistere plannen voor zijn kleine kloon. Als deze slechterik Kleine Karel meesleept naar de
filmset, wordt het echt spannend: kan Dog Man zijn vriendje beschermen, én ervoor zorgen dat de film
niet in de soep loopt? Dav Pilkey heeft weer een hilarisch Dog Man-boek gemaakt. Vol spannende
avonturen, grappige omsla-no-scopen en tekentips om zelf mee aan de slag te gaan. Vertaald door Tjibbe
Veldkamp.
Fun and easy way to teach your kids the basics of Spanish with this bilingual Spanish picture words
book. Best for kids age between 1- 5 years or anyone who wants to learn the Spanish letters and new
words in a fun way. The transcription was created using the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA). In
this book, you will find the following features: - Spanish Words - English translations - Each word has
its own page - All pages are in color - Transcription for every word by using IPA - Page sizes: 8.5" x
8.5" (21,59 cm x 21,59 cm) - Gloss paper - Printed on High Quality, Bright White paper Do you want to
see more product offers or need a different interior format? Just click on our brand "Ana Gutierrez" to
find the rest of our products! If you want to purchase this topnotch journal, then scroll up; click the
Add to Cart button Give your Valuable Reviews after purchase "Let's Learn Spanish: Things At Home" to
improve the quality of the Journal. Thank You and best regards! Join us, and you definitely find
something for Your Child! Let's Learn Spanish: 1. Alphabet 2. Alphabet 130+ Words 3. Countries 4.
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Numbers 1 to 100 5. Feelings & Emotions 6. Body Parts 7. Health & Hygiene 8. Animals & Insects 9. World
Sport 10. Fruits & Berries 11. Nuts & Vegetables 12. Food & Drinks 13. Music 14. Flowers & Trees 15.
Transport 16. Money & Shopping 17. Professions 18. Family, Appearance & Character 19. Things Around Me
at School 20. Reptiles & Marine Life 21. Things in the House 22. Things in the Living Room & Dining Room
23. Things in the Bedroom & Bathroom 24. Kitchen & Tableware 25. Days, Months, Seasons & Time 26. Things
Around Me at the Airport 27. Colors, Fabrics & Materials 28. ?lothes & Accessories 29. Music Nature &
Natural 30. Places Around the City 31. Alphabet Coloring Book 32. Space & Constellations And More
Spanish fun beginner's guide with - dominate the Spanish - Learn Basic Spanish words for Children Learn the Spanish Alphabet - Spanish Handwriting Practice Workbook for Beginners - Spanish Picture Word
Book - Commonly Used Spanish Words Through Pictures - Spanish Children's Language Activity Books Spanish Short Stories For Beginners - Grow Your Spanish Vocabulary the Fun Way - Easy Spanish Language
for Kids - Bilingual (English / Spanish) (Ingles/Español) - Children's Learning Books - Easy Spanish
Alphabet - Spanish Basic Words - My First Book of Spanish Words - Spanish ABC - Spanish alphabet
coloring book - Spanish alphabet for kids book - Spanish alphabet for kids - Spanish alphabet for kids
book - Spanish alphabet workbook

My First 100 Words in Spanish and English - this book is a great way to introduce second language! This
is an ideal book for developing vocabulary and language skills for toddlers and young little kids. It is
also good for anybody of any age who is interested in learning Spanish! Colorful and beautiful images
illustrate every word. This makes it easier to memorize a new language and vocabulary. The words are
classified by themes. There is a fairy figure who conjures up different categories of words, for
example: nature, food, house, vehicles, clothes, animals or toys. There are pages with fairy who
presents a category of words and pages with words for each category- two pictures per page. All the
Spanish words are translated in English. This book allows children to build their understanding of both
languages and discover new ways to communicate and express themselves. It's a great gift for Birthday or
Christmas! Help your child develop language skills and add My First 100 Words in Spanish and English to
your home library!
Spanish English Bilingual children's book. Perfect for kids learning English or Spanish as their second
language. Amanda has a habit of wasting her time. Until, something magical happens and she learns to use
her time wisely.
Hi, I am Nelly. I am a backyard hen. This dog is doing things around my backyard that are driving me
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crazy! Will it ever stop? Bad dog!
Panda doesn't want to go to bed! Follow Panda in this bilingual bed time adventure as he hides with
other animals at the Zoo.
My First Spanish Book. Spanish-English Children's Book: Spanish-English Picture Book. Spanish Language
Learning Books. Perfect Book to Learn Spanish for Kids Ages 0-5. With this new Spanish language learning
book, you and your kids will be able to learn Spanish in an exciting, fun, and educational way. You can
use this great resource for your kids to learn their first Spanish words and phrases. BOOK FEATURES: For
Ages 0-5 whose first language isn't Spanish 30 pages of colorful pages for kids Over 200 words about
different topics to help strengthen your child's bilingual ability Bright and vivid illustrations to
keep kids interested Written in both Spanish and English, so parents who don't speak Spanish can read it
to their kids. A CREATIVE SPANISH-ENGLISH PICTURE BOOK Whether you are a child or an adult, this SpanishEnglish children's book is a pleasure to look at, as it features wonderful illustrations for each letter
of the Spanish alphabet, how to pronounce numbers, how to call different animals, translation of words,
and so much more! AN EXCELLENT TOOL TO LEARN SPANISH FOR KIDS This book gives both parents and children
an easy way to study the Spanish language with its excellent translation from English to Spanish.
More effectively meet the diverse literacy needs of the growing Latino population by learning how to
evaluate and select quality Latino children's literature. • Figures relating to Latino population
growth, home language of Latinos, and stressors of recently arrived Latinos • Extensive bibliography of
print and web resources for developing collections of quality materials about Latino cultures,
professional publications related relating to evaluating Latino children's literature and integrating
the literature into classrooms and libraries, and recommended English, Spanish, and bilingual children's
and young adult books about Latinos • Contains useful resources such as reproducible bookmarks of
recommended Latino children's books, evaluation sheets for analyzing Latino children's books for
stereotypes, and a bingo sheet for professional development related to library services for Latinos and
Latino children
Dinosaurs are friendly. Dinosaurs are fun. Dinosaurs are here for everyone. This fun book with gorgeous
color illustrations includes 20 of the most common dinosaurs, from the largest ones such as the
Tyrannosaurus to the smaller ones such as Velociraptor, all of them in Spanish. Including colorful
backgrounds, lovely and friendly personalities, as well as dinosaur names, this book will entertain and
educate your kids. Learning about dinosaurs has never been this fun. We hope you enjoy this beautifully
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illustrated book.
What happened when The Spanish Conquistadors Reach Aztec? Explore the world of historical facts and
figures using informative edutaining books like this one. The means of explaining historical facts has
to appeal to the target readers and that means using age-appropriate words and attention-grabbing
images. So, what do you think of this history book?
An ideal book for building vocabulary and teaching key words in both Spanish and English languages.
These cuddly and colored books present important early concepts. With this series of entertaining books,
Spanish - English speaking children will have a lot of fun learning most common Spanish and English
words. This must-have for little learners is the ideal source for learning new words in both Spanish and
English. With the text in two languages, this series of books for children offer an ideal first step in
learning Spanish and English simultaneously. Inside you'll find the name of each object in Spanish and
its pronunciation the name of each picture in English colorful graphics What Are You Waiting For? Get
this book now and help your little kid fall in LOVE with Spanish today! Scroll to the top of the page
and select the buy button.
Great for Bilingual Spanish Education. A perfect way to start teaching Spanish to your children!
Thanksgiving: Numbers 1 to 20. Bilingual Spanish-English is a book where we translate English to Spanish
bringing the Spanish and English numbers 1 to 20 with words and phrases, making this a wonderful
bilingual Spanish children's book full of fun colors and pictures. This book has been created for
parents that want to give to their children the opportunity to learn Spanish from native Spanish
educators. Toddlers, kids and even mom and dad will learn to speak Spanish by learning basic Spanish
words, using them in short phrases, sentences, and conversations. This is a brilliant bilingual
children's book that teaches Spanish in a unique and fun way. With the heart of the Latino culture in
every single page, this cultural adventure goes far and beyond anything available in the market of books
on first words in Spanish. We bring you the best tools in the field of education and applied the best
techniques to empower your children's minds to develop their great potential, learning Spanish the
Latino way. We encourage you to be part of this experience so your children will better absorb the
Spanish words, sentences, concepts, and furthermore, what makes the Hispanic culture unique. Spanish to
English words for a cute Spanish book. One of our best children's books in Spanish. Includes Numbers in
Spanish, Numbers in Spanish translation, Numbers in Spanish 1 to 20, Numbers in Spanish 1-10, and
Numbers in Spanish spelling.
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About the Book: Mother Duck and her ducklings go for a walk to the pond. But they come across trouble on
the way and learn an important lesson. Acerca del libro: Mama pata y sus patitos fueron a dar un paseo
hasta la laguna, pero encontraron una serie de obstaculos a lo largo del camino y aprendieron una
importante leccion. TAGS: Book, easy, reference, dictionary, verb, Spanish children's book, dual
language, Spanish book, children's book in Spanish, easy, Castilian, easy Spanish book"

Instructief boek waarin allerlei voorwerpen uit het dagelijks leven, op onderwerp gerangschikt en van
duidelijke afbeeldingen voorzien, met name genoemd worden. Geschikt om het taalgebruik te stimuleren.
Vanaf ca. 4 jaar.

Roodkapje wil haar zieke oma verrassen met wijn en taart. Onderweg wordt ze zelf verrast door een wolf.
Prentenboekenbewerking van het bekende sprookje met sfeervolle illustraties. Voorlezen vanaf ca. 5 jaar.
Easter Story For Children Spanish, Easter Coloring Books in Spanish For Kids 2020-2021
GRADES 1–3/ESL/SPANISH: With age-appropriate activities, this beginning Spanish workbook helps children
build knowledge and skills for a solid foundation in Spanish. INCLUDES: This book features easy-tofollow instructions for lessons on the alphabet, parts of speech, days, months, expressions, and more!
Also includes a Spanish-English glossary for total skill mastery. ENGAGING: This spanish workbook for
kids combines colorful images with fun, focused activities to entertain and engage children while they
grasp important concepts and skills for eventual language fluency. HOMESCHOOL FRIENDLY: This elementary
Spanish workbook for kids is a great learning resource for at home or in the classroom and allows
parents to supplement their children's learning in the areas they need it most. WHY CARSON DELLOSA:
Founded by two teachers more than 40 years ago, Carson Dellosa believes that education is everywhere and
is passionate about making products that inspire life's learning moments.

Yes, learning Spanish can be fun for your child! Developed by language-learning expert Catherine
Bruzzone, the Spanish for Children program is a fun and effective way for your child to learn the
Spanish language and culture. This introduction gets your son or daughter speaking Spanish right from
the very beginning and keeps him or her engaged with a wide range of activities and games that keep
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language-learning fun. A complete program, this package features: A full-color illustrated guidebook
that features cartoons, characters, and fun facts Three audio CDs that guide your child through the
course and teach language through a combination of Spanish-language songs, games, and activities An
activity book filled with interactive puzzles and games that reinforce new language skills Advice for
you on helping your kid get the most out of thelanguage-learning experience. Free print and audio
downloads. Topics include: Saying hello, Saying "yes" and "no", Saying where places are, Talking about
family, Around the house, Saying what you like to do, Describing things, At the zoo, At a picnic, Happy
Birthday!
Fantastisch verhaal over een jongetje dat in zijn droomin de beslagkom van drie bakkers terecht komt en
daar vreemde avonturen beleeft.
"My Firs Words In Spanish" was made with the purpose of immersing children in learning words in two
languages, in this case: Spanish and English. Inside the book you will find over 140 featured images of
animals, foods and other items that children will recognize from everyday life.Each image has its
description in both languages and is written in large letters to capture your children's attention.My
Firs Words In Spanish fue hecho con la finalidad de sumergir a los más pequeños al aprendizaje de
palabras en dos idiomas, en este caso: inglés y español. Dentro del libro encontraras más de 140
imágenes notables de animales, alimentos y más, que los niños reconocerán del día a día.Cada imagen
tiene su descripción en ambos idiomas y escrita con letras grandes para que llame la atención de sus
niños.
What is a better way to learn a new language than by playing games? This Spanish Book is all about
injecting new Spanish words and phrases to your beloved kids through a series of games. The difficult
word is not allowed here. Your kids are going to love this book as much as they will love Spanish by the
end of the session. Get your copy now.
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